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University to switch
to single ID system
a, Allison Swlc~

Reporter

·

dent wondering why students
have
to carry three cards, Eddins said.
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A meeting with the student services, all locations where a student ID and acA one-card system will eliminate meal
cards, student ID's and activity cards, registrar and bursar was called to find tivity card are required.
according to President J. Wade Gilley. a solution to the problems of carrying
Grose said the equimpment will be
·
The new system should be in place for three cards.
like the ones used in cafeterias.
Eddins said a meeting last semester
the spring 1993 semester, Gilley said.
Judy R. Watters, Family and ComCampus officials meet next Tuesday was the last he heard of the one-card munity Health office manager, said no
to discuss consolidating the three cards system, until he read it in·the faculty one knows anything about the card
newsletter.
· except for Gilley and Romona K Arinto one.
He said he doesn't have anymore in- nold, director of Auxiliary Services.
One card will be used for all campus
services, including health and meal formation at this time.
Arnold said she had no further inforDr. K Edward Grose, vice president mation about the project, and there
services, library usage and tickets to all
'for administration, said there will be probably won't be anything until a
athletic and entertainment events.
Gilley received an inquiry from a stu- equipment to process the new cards at meeting next week.

'Ordinary boys'·

BY DAVE THOMPSON

Scott Blalr, a 6th Floor resident of Twin Towers East, and a vlshor llsten to the new Morrissey album ..Arsenal."

Bush can't bank on '88 base
•

ByDavlcJ spo
AP Political Writer

leads in several hotly contested
battleground states where elections
are usually decided. The list includes
WASHINGTON - An Associ- - New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio and
ated Press survey of all 50 states Missouri, along with Michigan,
provides a stark vision of the task where a weekend poll showed the
before President Bush: He cannot Democratic challenger with a 19count on even a modest Republican point bulge.
electoral college base, while· Bill
More ominously for Bush, strugClinton is ahead in dozens ofstates, gling for re-election in the face of a
in every region of the country. . - sour economy, Clin.ton is in close
With Clinton, Bush and independ- competition in many other states
ent Ross Perot in the midst of a where Republicans normally win.
rapid-fire series ofdebates, the sur- Texas and Florida among them.
vey shows Clinton is in command in
In contrast, Bush is the uncon·states with roughly 200 of the 270 tested leiader only in Utah, with
electoral votes needed to win.
fiveelectoral votes, and Nebraska,
The survey also indicates Clinton also with five.

to clash Saturday
CHARLESTON, S.C. (AP) - Citadel Coach Charlie Taaffe said Monday
he has to keep the pressure off his undefeated Bulldogs as they prepare to
host Marshall in a battle of nationally
ranked Southern Conference powers.
The main thing this week is you've
got to downplay all the outside factors.
We don't want to build this thing to
more than it is," he said.
But the game is shaping up to be one
of the biggest in years at The Citadel.
The outcome at Johnson Hagood Stadium will go a long way in determining
the conference champion, national
rankings and post-season berths.
The Citadel, 6-0 and off to the best
start in school history, is No. ·4 in the
NCAA Division I-AA rankings released
Monday. Marshall is 4-l _and ranked
No. 5.
Both are undefeated in the conf~rence and Marshall's only defeat is a 4421 loss to Division I-A Missouri. The
Citadel has beaten 1-AopponentsArmy
and Arkansas.
The contest will feature a matchup
between The Citadel's dominatinewishbone offense and Marshall's balanced attack.
Two Bulldog runners- quarterback
Jack Douglas and fullback Everette
Sands - are averaging more than 100
· yards rushing a game. The Bulldog
offense is piling up 376 yards on the
ground.
Marshall features a pro set offense
averaging 233 yards on the ground and
244 through the air .
"We haven 't played anybody who has
the balance that Ma rshall has," Taaffe
said.
"We're going to find out this Saturday just how good we are on defense,"
be said.
The Citadel leads Division I-AA in
passing and scoring defense.
-rh~y haven't played anybody who
can throw the ball, so we'll see what
happens," Marshall coach Jim Donnan
said.
-rhe key to the game will be which
defense can stop the other offense,"
Donnan said.
Marshall has never won in Charleston in five attempts. ·
"I've never played in Charleston but
once and I got a bad feeling about it,
and I hope we can do something about
it this week," Donnan said.
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The United States and China have agreed to a
trade accord the Bush administration is hailing
as a breakthrough in providing U.S. companies
access to the huge Chinese market.
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Explosion Earthquake rattles Egypt
shatters
British pub

The U.S. Geological Survey said early feeling tremors inJerusalem, more than
seismograph readings put the magni- 250 miles northeast of the Egyptian
Associated Press Writer
tude ofthe tremor at 5.9 on the Richter capitaL
Authorities in Cairo ordered a state
CAIRO, Egypt - A strong earth- Scale.
of
emergency at all hospitals and resquake shook much ofEgypt Monday af- · Don Finley, a USGS spokesman, said
cue
and firefighting stations.
temoon, and the government reported the tremor was centered about 20 miles
A 10-story building in suburban
318deathsand3,192injured. The quake southwest of Cairo - several miles
LONDON (AP)-An explosion shatHeliopolis collapsed, and Fire Brigade
destroyed at least 20 buildings in Cairo from the pyramids - and was the largCol. Ashraf el-Sherif said two hours
tered a pub during lunch hour Wednes- alone.
est on record that close to the city.
after the quake that casualties still
day in the popular Covent Garden area,
Officials said the pyramids, the
Finley said the quake occurred at
injuring four people, authorities said. Sphinx and other ancient monuments 3:10 p.m. Egyptian time.
were being pulled from the rubble. He
One person was seriously hurt.
said
that in his district, he had reports
apparently escaped damage.
The quake lasted about 20 seconds in
No one immediately claimed responof
"less
than 20 deaths and scores of
Electricity and telephone service re- Cairo and was preceded by a loud roar.
sibility for the explosion in The Sussex portedly were out in some areas.
wounded."
Israel radio said listeners reported
pub, which followed seven Irish Republican Army attacks - most of them at
night - last week in London.
The IRA, which is fighting against
British rule in Northern Ireland, has
generally tried to cause maximum disruption by its attacks in London and
elsewhere.
the debate made them think worse of candidates' standings beyond giving
Police said the explosion at 1:32 p.m. By Howard Goldberg
(8:32 a.m. EDT) came nine minutes Associated Press Writer
any 9f the candidates. Sixty-one per- Perot a double-digit perch in the cellar.
While the polls showed a clear gain in
after a warning was telephoned to a
cent said their opinion of Perot imPerot's
popularity, they offered mixed
radio station.
NEW YORK - Voters in four inde- proved, 35 percept think better ofClinsignals
about whether Perot could cut
Sky Television reported a bomb was pendent polls taken after the first presi- ton, but just 16 percent think better of
into
Clinton'.s
wide lead.
believed hidden in a bag that was left in dential debate smiled on Ross Perot's ,Bush.
But when ABC and CBS posed the
the pub about 20 minutes before the performance, but few indicated they • A USA Today-CNN poll had similar
question of how they would vote today,
explosion.
were ready to switch their preference numbers reporting more favorable opinClinton remained a front-runher, with
"There was blood everywhere," said
ions:
62
percent
for
Perot,
29
percent
from President Bush or Bill Clinton.
Graham Anderson, manager of the Ice
support of 47 percent in the CBS poll
Several polling organizations Sun- for Clinton and 13 percent for Bush.
Tea House across the street from the
and
46 percent in the ABC poll, com• In an ABC News pol}, 89 percent of
pub. London Ambulance service said day night telephoned voters they had those who had supported Clinton ear- pared with Bush's 35 percent or 31
one "emergency" casualty was taken to polled earlier this month and asked lier still did. Bush kept 83 percent ofhis percent. Perot trailed with 12 percent
University College Hospital, and three about the debate only . if they had support and Perot 80 percent. The 14 and 14 percent in the CBS and ABC
other injured people were being treated watched it. Some results:
• Few voters in a CBS News poll said percent who switched didn't affect the polls, respectively.
at the scene.
By Wllllam C. Mann

Perot gains popularity from debate,
but Clint9n ·maintains voter support

NASA keeping its 'ears' open
Search for extraterrestrials begins with giant antenna
By Lee Siegel

AP Science Writer
GOLDSTONE,Calif. -Five
hundred years after Christopher Columbus completed his
voyage to a new world, NASA
is beginning a search for intelligent life on other worlds.
The .space agency Monday
turned on a giant dish-shaped
antenna in California's Mojave
Desert to begin listening for
alien radio signals.
The antenna and others, in
West Virginia, Puerto Rico and
Australia, will scan the entire
sky for signals on millions of
diff'erent radio frequencies.
Michael Klein, project manager at NASA's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory in Pasadena, said
the search - originally budg-

eted at $100 million but facing
cuts - seeks to answer a fundamental question: "Are we as
human beings alone in the
universe ... or are we forever to
be isolated?"
The Deep Space Network
tracking station at Goldstone
in California's vast Mojave Desert, is the first of two 112-footwide dish-shaped antennas
that will listen for alien signals
among millions of radio frequencies.
The other, near Canberra,
Australia, begins operating in
1997.
Other installations will conduct a highly sensitive search
for radio signals from any inhabited planets orbiting about
1,000 of the sun-like stars closest to our own solar system.

NASA said the program is
"the most comprehensive
search ever conducted for evi•
dence of intelligent life elsewhere in the universe."
More than 50 small-scale and
limited searches for extraterrestrial civilizations have been
conducted by scientists, including one group that was backed
by Steven Spil!lberg, director
of"E.T., the Extra-Terrestrial."
Dozens of unusual radio signals were detected, but none
proved to be evidence ofa technological society on a distant
world.
Scientists said last month
they want the United Nations
to help decide when and how
the world should respond if
alien radio signals are discovered.
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CHARLESTON(AP)Charlotte Pritt rejoined the
governor's race Monday, a
day after . meeting with 60
supporters for three hours
at her Sissonville home.
Pritt said she was coaxed
into campaigning after being
told she was the only candidate who would address such
issues as health care, jobs
and minority rights.
"I am actively campaigning for the people of West
Virginia," Pritt said.
Pritt, a Kanawha County
state senator, lost to Gov.
Gaston Caperton in the May
12 primary. Her supporters
then formtd a write-in campaign, which received her

blessing but not her active
support until Monday.
Pritt said she would not
ask to be included in
Sunday's scheduled gubernatorial debate because
Gov. Gaston Caperton has
said he would withdraw
from the debate if she participated.
Benedict, meanwhile ,
said Monday he would
breach his promise made
earlier this year to limit his
personal spending in his
campaign.
Benedict, who acknowledged he has had trouble
raising funds, would not say
how much ofhis own money
he might spend.
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VITALITY, AND VIGOR
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Pritt re-enters· race;
Benedict breaks vow
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our view

Amendment
takes .first step
Y The Issue: Huntington City Council tonight
will hear the first reading of an amendment to the
city's human relations ordinance.

For the fiTst time in a long time, Huntington has
the chance to become a pioneer, a truly progressive
city.
And all it has to do is provide equal protection for
about 10 percent of its population.
An amendment to Huntington's human relations
ordinance would add sexual orientation to the list of
10 categories the policy is designed to protect.
The city currently outlaws discrimination because
of race, gender, religion, national origin, color, age, .
blindness, handicaps or familial status.
If the Huntington Campaign for Human Rights
has its way, gays and lesbians in the city no longer
legaJJy may be discriminated against in employment,
housing and public policy.
In adopting the amendment, Huntington would '
join cities in 13 other states that outlaw discrimination because of sexual orientation and would become
the first city in West Virginia to take the bold step.
The poijcy, which is to be read at tonight's council
meeting, won't stop discrimination.
}
Nothing short of a miracle, and a lot of education, iliieilililielriliSir_____________________________

tt

will.

However, the amendment is a start.
People like Richard J. Bolen know that.
Bolen, chairman of the board of directors for the
Huntington Regional Chamber of Commerce, has
been leading the fight since the inception of the
Huntington Campaign for Human Rights.
He and the others who have worked with the
organization.should be commended for their efforts.
"Before long you'll read in the newspaper that a
high school student asked a member of the same sex
to the prom and no eyebrows will be raised," Bolen
said Wednesday at a Marshall Lambda Society
meeting. "I'm going to make that happen."
·
Unfortunately, not everyone sees things Bolen's
way. And that includes a few city council members.
During council's Friday work session, Councilman
Paul Ward expressed his disapproval of the amendment, saying, "I don't agree with your judgment, and
I've got several reasons for it including the Bible. No
matter how you change it, I think it's wrong."
Ward doesn't stand alone. According to The HeraldDispatch, Council Chairman Jim Ritter said he had
some'problems with the ordinance as well.
Victorian notions such as these are what have
slowed advances in human and civil rights for decades.
Ward, in his moral indignation, is nothing more
than an obstacle to progress.
What some council members understand but others, like Ward, fail to fathom, is that this isn't an issue
of moralistic approval of lifestyles.
It's an issue of fairness and equality.
Passing the amendment doesn't mean city council
is giving its approval of homosexuality.
It simply means lawmakers are disapproving discrimination against 5,500 to 6,000 constituents.

LETTERS
The Parthenon accepts letters to the editor o·n subjects of interest to the Marshall community. Letters
should be typed and no longer than 300 words.
Letters must include the author's name, hometown
and class rank or title. The editor reserves the right to
edit for space and potential libel.
Address letters to:
i

I
,;---- -

Letters to the editor

The Parthenon
311 Smtth Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755

such as formals and TGIFs, but taking such a class ifit were availthese are just an added bonus to able. Japanese would be a difficult
being Geek. To function as an or- language to learn: why putyouself
ganization, we need money. That's out learning a hard language when
why we pay dues.
To the edHor:
you can take an easier one?
There is more to college than just
And he is probably right when
Ifignorance is bliss, then Shelly attending classes and the Greek . he said, "I don't think by learning
Miller must be one hell of a happy system is one of many options. We the language it would benefit me
person.
wonder if Ms. Miller participates . in Huntington."
We were outraged at the "Voices" in any campus activities? ...
What distressed me was the
column in The Parthenon. Ms.
If Ms. Miller doesn't change her shallow, callous manner in which
Miller said her biggest complaint attitude, she's the one who will this freshman dismissed such a
aboutMarshallUniversitywasthe- lose in the end. Ten years from course as having no benefit. Here
sororities and fraternities because now, Greeks and students who are is a person born, raised and went
too much money is spent just "to involved on campus will look back to school in Huntington, probably
buy friends."
and realize they accomplished only wants to get a job in HuntingWe are tired of the Greek stere- somet~ingbesidesmakingfriends. ton and hopes to die in Huntinotypes. The point that upsets us What will Ms. Miller have to feel goton. I wonder ifhis world experithe most is the people who criticize proud of?
ence only involves Myrtle Beach
us are the ones who don't know
Our biggest complaint about and Florida? Well, thinking like
anything about Greek life:Marshall ·University is the stu- that is one reason Huntington is in
Has Ms. Miller ever been through dents who sit back and watch time such dire straits.
a Greek rush? Does she even know pass them by without taking acWhat does this fellow think a
the purpose of a sorority or frater- tion. We commend the students college education is about? Expandnity? Obviously not. We think she who are involved.
ing your horizons and potential for
has the right to be so close-minded . Greek life may not be for Ms. one. You don't just look down the
about a subject she knows abso- Miller, but she doesn't have to road a few years; you have to look
lutely nothing about.
condemn us for trying to make the far into the future.
Greeks don't pay dues "to buy most of our lives. ,
What professional opportunities
friends." The Greek system, like
would a Japanese language course .
Allison Swick open up for you? Would it makeyoli
any other organization, cannot
Jane Lew, sophomore more competitive with other stuexist without money. For example,
Jon Williams .dents seeking.positions with interMarshall University would not
Portsmouth, Ohio, sophomore national corporations? Remember,
exist without student tuition. The
dorms would not exist if residents
West Virginia has a Japanese trade
didn't pay room .and board. If Ms. Offering Japanese office, and I bet the West VirginiMiller thinks Greeks but their
ans staffing the office don't speak
friends, does she mind if we tell has many benefits Japanese. We have to deal with
The Parthenon readers she buys _
Japan and other developing counher friends by paying tuition or To the editor: ·
tries, and being able to speak the
room and board?
language gives us an advantage.
The Greek system is built on
I was pleased to learn the DeWhen opportunity knocks, you
academics, athletics, social values partment· of Modem Languages have the option of either answerand arts. It encourages students to had proposed four new Japanese ing the door or ignoring it. Learn
be the best they can possibly be language courses. And despite the for the saxe of learning. Ask how
and binds people ofall races, relig- setback due to funding, I am sure each course you take will better
ions and cultures together. Greeks the courses one day will pr9ceed. prepare you for the future. Choose
are individuals united to help
This is a positive step. I would your courses with this in mind
othen. Greeks have a higher grade even be tempted to pay my out-of- rather than "'what is the easiest
point average than non-Greeks. state metro fee and enroll in such way to fulfill myrequire~ents, get
They are involved in community a course....
my degree and get out?"The choice
services. They learn how to manHowever, I was dismayed by the is yours.
age their time and still have time comment of Michael W~rner,
for extra-curricular activities.Yes, Huntington freshman.•.. I can see
Dr. Allan Stern
Greeks do enjoy social activities his point ofnot being interested in
professor of safety technology ·

.Don't condemn
Greek svstem
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Faculty -learn to cope with budget cuts
By Aimee J. Ray
Reporter

In some departments faculty are cutting corMarshall's academic depart- ners on equipment, whlle In other departments
ments find cutting comers a comers are cut In the curriculum.

way of life when budget cuts
come }Qlocking on their door.
Budget cuts like last year's
traveling and hiring freeze or
this year's cuts for the equipment pool cause departments
to reconsider what's most important.
"We have to establish our priorities. We have to make sure
that supplies for teaching are
taken care of. Other things,
like office supply replacements
would wait," Dr. Richard Niles,
chairman ofthe Department of
Biochemistry, said.
Some professors say even
the smallest budget cuts cause
significant changes in classroom teaching.
"My budget is so low that
any cuts limitperformance. Especially long distance calls,

photocopies and class supplies.
Essentially, I have to beg, borrow or steal," Dr. Richard D.
Begley, chairman of the Department ofEngineering, said.
Other departments find
themselves cutting comers on
their curriculum, as the Department ofChemistry did last
year.
"Last spring, we eliminated
some experiments because of
lack of chemicals," Daniel P.
Babb, chairman ofthe Department of Chemistry, said.
Other departments also find
themselves cutting comers on
equipment.
"We just buy less and scrape
along. We don't get the most
recent versions or as many

copies of clinical test to use in
the clinic. We don't have as
much equipment as we need,"
Kathryn Chezik, chairwoman
of the Communication Disorders Department, said.
Chezik also said the accreditation committee noted the lack
of equipment when they visited the department earlier this
year. She said she didn't know
ifit would affect accreditation.
Some departments, such as
the Department ofPhysics, find
that cutting comers affects
students' education.
"We curtail the buying ofcrucial equipment for the lab. We
double, triple and quadruple
students on experiments. Then
you sometimes have one stu-

dent who is more dynamic than
the rest, he does the experiment and the rest go along for
the ride," Nicola Orsini, chairman of the Department of
Physics, said.
Budget cuts also affect faculty development by limiting
travel, "because we can't interact with other scientists,•
Orsini said.
The Department of English
reduces the amount of money
given to faculty members to
help defer travel costs.
The department gives $200
to faculty for the first academic
trip, but only contributes $100
for the second academic trip.
Dr. Joan T. Mead, chairwoman of the Department of
English, said "we try to find
other ways" such as private
funding after the second trip.
Also, the money is reserved
only for faculty that requests
financial aid. ·

Marshall seeks more parental involvement
probably parents there, but
they didn't attend all of our
functions," Alice J. Lamb, coAlthough attendance at this chairwoman ofParents' Weekfall's Parents' Weekend was end, said.
About 200 people were exbetter than last fall, it was still
pected
to attend the reception
100 people short of the goal of
400 set by the Marshall Uni- at the president's house but an
versity Parents' Association attendance of 75 might be an
and the Office of Student Af. overestimate, she said.
fairs.
"We would like to see more
"We felt that there were parent participation, especially

By JennHer C. McVey
Reporter

in town," she said.
Denise Norris, graduate assistant in the Office ofStudent
Affairs, said "Parents' weekend was a success because we
had a lot of people from a variety of states attend."
Many parents who registered
for the weekend could not make
it to Huntington because ofti}le
USAir strikes, Norris said.
Stephen J. Lamb, co-chair-

•s

man of Parents'Weekend, said
The Parents' Association will
meet in November to change
next year's Parents' Weekend.
•1 think that you have to
change some of the activities
so that they do not become
mundane," he said.
The Parents' Association was
disappointed, but not discouraged about attendance at Parents' Weekend, Lamb said.
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Author
to lecture ·
on
reform
.
in ·school
An award-winning author on education and
social issues will speak
tonightaboutfundinginequalities in America and
their effect on urban
schools as partofthe Sixth
Annual Yeager Symposium.
Jonathan Kozol will
present "Savage Inequalities: Children about
America's Schools."
Kozol's latest book,
"Savage Inequalities,"
will be the basis for the
presentation. Kizol will
speak at 7:00 p.m. in the
Don Morris Room.
Kozol began his career
in education reform in
1964. He also has been
involved in issues such as
segregation and homelessness.
Kozol has published
seven books, which have
earned him numerous
awards. His book, "Death
atan Early Age," sold over
two million copies.
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THI FAR SIDI

by Bill Watterson

By GARY LARSON
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by Bill Watterson
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'Tri•b ute to the Beatles' highlights week
Thursday, Oct.15--Comedian Taylor Mason will be at Marco's as part of
Campus Entertainment Unlimited's
comedy club.
The performance is free to students.
Thursday, Oct. 15--"English
Words, Irish Voices: Making a New

'&elusive Image
I 2 I 27th Street
,C,isa ,C,ucas :Nail <Teclinician
522-7553 ..c>

ii

IEVERYDAy LOW PRICE
!SCULPTURED $2500 Set
!ACRYLIC NAUS
,

I
I

1FILLS.,...........$15.00 Se~

Literature," a Drinko distinguished
lecture by Maurice Harmon, will be
sponsored by the Department of English at 7 p.m. at the Huntington
Museum.
Friday, Oct. 16- Marshall Artists
Series will present "Yesterd~y: ATrib-

ute to the Beatles" at 10:30 a.m.
p.m.
A tribute band recreates the music
The performance features The Hart
and works to help others understand Brothers. ·
Tickets are $7 for adults and $2 for
the events of the 1960's,
Saturday, Oct.1 '1---Bluegrass mu- children.
For more information, call 733-2721.
sic fans may check out the Moun_taineer Opry House · in Milton at 8

MONDAY Night Football on the 7' Big
Screen TV.Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
Pitcher & Pizza $4.50
·
TUESDAY Male Revue $2 cover
Pitchers $2.50 with MU ID
WEDNESDAY Ladles Night Ladles drink
free from 8-12
THURSDAY Ladles Wet T-Shlrt Contest
$50 tat Place 75$ Draft In 14 oz. mugs
FRI & SAT. LadlH Drink.Free 8 to 11

Proper ID & Dress Required Must be 18 to enter

McDonald._

•·

I® .

could eat free!
Stadium McDonald's

523-9221
"The Student Center"

Call us with orders from your house, dorm, apartment or party and the person
who picks up the order will receive a FREE sandwich, fry

and 16oz. drink when

the combined total of call-in orders is $15.00 or more. Offer good thru 6-1-93.

Our way of saying THANKS!

· . the

696-3346

classifieds
A&B Windshield Repair & Services
Damaged windshields repaired. No
replacements. CALL 696-1511
WANTED Campus Representatives to
promote Spring Break and Ski Trips.
Earn free trip and Cash!! CALL 1-800862~7325
SEI ITALIANO(A)oltaloAmericano(A)?
Chiamamia a tel: 525-4616. Chiede
per Sig. Legge.
PARKING SPACE beside Henderson
Center. ·Rest oJ semsester. CHEAP.
CALL 525-1555

SPRING BREAK '93 Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Student Travel
Services is now hiring campus
representatives. Ski packages also •
available. ca111-S00-648-4849.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000+/month. Free
transportation! Room and Board! Over
8,000 openings. Male or Female. For
employment caH 1·206-545-4155 ext

A5346.

SPRING BREAK 93 Panama City
Beach, FL.Sales representative needed
toworkwiththe#1 SpringBreeakTeam.
TRAVEL ASSOCIATES AND TOUR
EXCEL. Sell the BEST properties on the
beach. SUMMIT CONDOMINIUMS
NEAR MU One bedroom apt carpeted, MIRACLE BEACH RESORT HOLIDAY
central heat, washer/dryer. No pets. INNPIER99Formoreinfocall:Jenny1$250.00 month+ DD. CALL 523-8822 800-558-3002
RITTER PARK 1 BR apt. Furn. NC EARNFREESJJilgBreakTrips&~
One quiet mature non-smoker pre- selling Sprilg Break packages to Baha·
ferred. CALL 522·3187
mas, Mexico, Jamaica, Florida!. Best
Trips and prices! 1-800-678-6386
!V.OLUNTEERS y, chance I
,. $$$$ FREE TRAVEL and resume ex.
. . OtJ'
to earn perience.- ·lncividuals and student orcampaign polities at the grass roots ganzationswantedtopromoteSPRING
level - Become a precii:ict captain in BREAK, cal-1he nations leader.
the caperton Democratic race. CALL lnter-CampusProgan 1-800-327-6013

522-1on

·

RUGBY:
The team defeated Wittenberg,
the defending league champions, 46-0
Saturday. Marshall is now 3-1 .
The Parthenon
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Win boosts
Herd to fifth
By Brad McElhinny

Sports Editor

I-AA Top 10

As Troy Brown grasped for
1. Nonhern Iowa (5-0)
the low-bouncing kick he'd
2. Villanova (5-0)
bobbled moments before, the
3. Idaho (5-0)
defenders were nearly on top of
4. The Citadel (6-0)
him.
.
.
5. Marshall (4-1)
· Brown sidestepped one,.
6. Youngstown St. (5-1)
whizzed by another, then ran
7. Mid. Tenn:St. (4-1)
85 yards to the Furman five8. Nonheast La. (4-2)
yard-line, setting up a field
•·goal.
·
9. Florida A&M (5-1)
10. WIiliam-and Mary (5-0)
Then it was Marshall off to
the races, defeating the Purple
Paladins 48-6, the worst conference loss by a Furman team • named conference Defensive
since 1969.
,
Player ofthe Week after he in"I felt like we totally domi- tercepted two_Furman passes
nated them," said Herd defen- and collected 19 tackles.
sive lineman Keenan Rhodes.
Saturday'sgameagainstThe
"Past Furman teams; they Citadel, 6-0 and ranked fifth in
fought all the way to the end: I-AA, could be for the SouthThis team, they just quit."
em Conference championship,
The Herd moved up a spot to Donnan said, The game should
fifth in the official I-AA foot- contrast the Bulldogs' running.
ball poll. Northern Iowa was style with the Herd's balanced
number one.
offense.
Herd quarterback Michael
"It boils down to their S]lstem
Payton, who completed 20 of against our system," Donnan25 passes for 317 yards and said. "I don't think they've
three touchdowns, was named played an offense like ours. We
SouthemConferenceOffensive haven't played an offense like
Player of the Week.
theirs.
Linebacker William King was
Marshall's win was its third
PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
AT
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
I

Providing confidential services by appointment only lo MU students and
employees and to members of the Huntington Community foi::
•DEPRESSION
•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
• ANXIETY &t WORRY
•ifA BIT DISORDERS(SMOKING,
•MARRIAGF/RELATIONSHIP OVEREATING, OTHERS)
PROBLEMS
•CHILD CONDUCT &: LEARNING
•FAMILY DimCULTIES
PROBLEMS
•TEST ANXIETY
•OTHER ADJUSTMENT PROBLEMS
For further information call Dr. Wyatt (Clinic Dire(;lor) al 696-2778 or the
Psvcholoitv Dept. at 696-6446

Funnan quanerback Hugh Swllllng completed seven of 16 passes for 44 yards.

straight over the Paladins, who
"I can't say anything negalead the overall series 13-4.
tive," Donnan said. "I s~d ifwe
The Herd, 4-1, rebounded cameoutandfiredallourguns,
from a 44-21 loss at Missouri we'd have a good chance of
last week, which Coach Jim winning."
Donnan called the worst perAlthough Marshall had a 20formance by any college team 0 lead at halftime, Furman
he's been associated with.
recovered a fumbled punt on
"I'm going to enjoy this," the Marshall 48-yard line
Donnan said of his post-game minutes into the third quarter.
press conference Saturday. The Paladins scored five plays
_"Give credit to our football later to pull to 20-6.
team. They re-dedicated themBut on Marshall's next play,
selves this week."
Payton spottedWill BrownfiveMarshall gained 520 yards yards away from his nearest
in total offense and gave up defender and hit him with a
223. The Herd intercepted 79-yard touchdown pass.
Furman quarterback Hugh
"I didn't think the ball would
Swilling four times.
ever com~ down," Donnan said.

(0) IPIE N

IHI(0) lU § IE

The FIONN GROUP is having OPEN HOUSE Oct. 20
1992. The Chalet Apts. 1686 6th Avenue. 10 am-2:30
pm. Modern, spacious, C<?nvenient to campus. Special pricing for advanced pre-registration. Leasing
for summer & fall. Register for DINNER
ORAWING Came see the difference!
'
THEFIONN
GROUP

522-0477

HAVE YOU
THOUGHT·- ABOUT
GOING TO LAW
SCHOOL?

Marshall University
Student Government
Association

~

COURT
JUSTICES

The Assistant Dean for
Admissions at the West Virginia University
College of Law will be at the Marshall
University Career Fair to answer your questions.
The Career.Fair will be held Thursday, October 15
from 1:00 p.m. until 4:00 p.m.
in the Don Morris room.

•

ISnOW
interviewing for ·

By Chris Hancock

Beat
the Sports Gurus
Everyone beat us because
we forgot to announce our
picks. Wejust t.ook the people
who picked the most and
drew their names out of a
box. Petrina Jones won first
and Jamie Barton, second.
They may pick up prizes at
·t he Parthenon, 311 Smith
Hall. This week's games:
Marshall D The Citadel D
WVU · D Syracuse D
Kentucky D LSU
D
Ohio St. D N-westem D
Penn St. D Boston Coll.
Colorado D Oklahoma D
Wash.
D Oregon
D
Tenn.
D Alabama D
Florida St
Ga. Tech D
Browns D Packers
D
Cowboys D Chiefs
D
Eagles D Redskins D
Oilers
D Broncos ·D
Falcons D 49ers
D

/

,

•

•

Pick the teams )IOU thlnk wtl Ml. Names of thoM
who beat Brad Mc:Elllnny of the Parthenon and
JasonPhHyawolWMUlwilbedrawnatrandom.
First place winners ,-1ve a Slbway &-foot
party sub. Second place w:nne,s receives a gift
certl icata for a -W.lrt from the Marshal
Bookstore. Bring entries to the Bockstota, the
Parthenon at 311 Smith Hall or to WMUL In the
Communicalions Building. Entriasaradue Thursday evening. Thegaus'pk:kswlllbeln thepaper
Friday.

Jonathon
Kozol

Oct. U . Don \lorris
Room. \kmorial
Student Ccnll'r

~--

:-

The Big Green Marching Machine advisory board·ls planning a three-year fund-raising campaign to collect $200,000
to finance new uniforms and Instruments for the band.
Kicking off the campaign, a concert will be conducted
Nov.14 in Cam Henderson Center at 7 p.m.

t

•
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Big Green Marching Machine majorettes twirl In unison during band practice on the "Lefty" Rollins track on campus•

•

1n
to the ·beat of a
different drum
By Lisa Earl
Reporter

P

ByllNIIHII

A percussionist performs during the

Marshall vs. Funnan game Saturday.

hilosophy, an attitude and a
march ing band: shake 'em up
and what do you get?
The Marshall University Big Green
Marching Machine.
The university's band has changed
dramatically since Ivory D. Brock,
former assistant director, took over
the helm this year.
Among the changes are a new philosophy toward performing and an
attitude to match.
"Each director has a different
philosophy," said Brock, who has
directed bands at Delaware State
University and the University of Arkansas-Pine Bluff.
· Brock works to give band members
the best in directing and equipment,
and in return, members work hard for
him.
Brock also has a simple philosophy
for the audiences: He just wants them
to enjoy the show.
·
He said the band tries to present
shows for fans that aren't predictable
and create excitement.
What about the attitude?
"You have to have a certain attitude
to be a winner.• he said. "'[Band

members] know they have a good
product when they c!>me !)Ut to
perform."
Brock's changes started with the
rules and regulations. Attendance
and practice rules are strict.
Second-year percussionist Gerald
Lee Simmons, Hurricane sophomore,
said Brock "has entirely restructured
the organization" and changed the
style of marching.
The initial structure of the organization dismayed band member
Ronnie Webb at the beginning of the
season.
"I was expecting something different," said Webb, Matewan freshman.
"It's against everything I've ever done
in band."
Now Webb finds the rules and
regulations easier to accepL
Members also praise the mandatory practice uniforms, which double
as uniforms on away-game trips.
The new band system is similar to
that of the football team, and the two
organizations are very similar, Brock
said.
.
"The wuforms help build organizational pride.• he said. "We know we're
being watched in uniform, so it's
psychological as well as visual.•
Jamie L Blankenship, Branchland

By Chris Hancock

A child Is fascinated by a tuba
player after a football game.

junior and a three-year veteran band
member, said he doesn't mind the
new rule.
"We're constantly in uniform, but I
like it. We look like a unit."
But new rules and regulations
have their downsides. Membership is
down to 116, compared to 172 in
1991.

Brock expected t~is to happen after
announcing last year there were
going to be sever al changes within
the organization this season, he said.
"Some viewed these rules and
regulations as cruel and unusual
punishment, but you can't run a
large organization with people doing
what they want to do."
Simmons said he thinks this prevented some band students from
returning.
"Some people were apprehensive
about the new rules."
Brock stresses he was not trying to
deliberately scare off former and
potential members.
-rhe system weeds out the bad
ones, I don't," he said. -rhe students
don't want low-quality performers.•
"What's expected of them is known
to build a quality band.• he said. "'I
want to be fair to everyone across
the board.•

